
We are pleased to announce a call for papers for the next Issue of the Polish Poli�cal Science Review. Polski 
Przegląd Politologiczny (PPSR), which will be edited by prof. Klaus F. Zimmermann (Harvard University, 
Bonn University) and prof. Monica Roman (Bucharest University of Economic Studies). The Issue topic will 
be

European Migra�on and Refugee Crisis

2015 was marked by the largest mass migra�on since World War II, with more than 1 million migrants and 
refugees reaching Europe. The humanitarian emergency is not likely to be solved in 2016 and generates 
different responses across countries. The current migra�on crisis is spli�ng European socie�es and 
threatening the European model. The causes and consequences are not yet well understood. Among the 
mul�ple challenges, the following stand out: Who are the refugees and what are their mo�ves? What 
determines their preference for a certain country or region? What explains the a�tudes of na�ves towards 
refugees? Which role is played by the rise in demand for ethnic homogeneity and na�onal iden��es? 
Which are the roles of the media and public communica�ons in today’s democracies? What are the 
poli�cal strategies that could successfully deal with the situa�on?  Approaching the migra�on and refugee 
crisis as a complex poli�cal and social phenomenon, this special issue is considering ar�cles dealing with 
some of the above or other relevant issues. Themes for considera�on could include (but are not limited to) 
the following:

Na�onal and European refugee policies 
Refugee and asylum seekers rights and protec�on
Borders, security and migra�on
Digital connec�vity and migra�on
Public discourse and a�tudes towards refugees and immigrants
Migra�on crisis and mass media
Iden�ty and cultural aspects of immigra�on and integra�on
Economic aspects of migra�on and labour market integra�on 
Educa�on and health of refugees and immigrants
The impact of migra�on on sending and receiving local economies and countries

The deadline for ar�cle submission is October 15, 2016. Submit as soon as possible for the fast editorial 
considera�ons. Publica�on of the Issue is scheduled for the 2016 volume.

All informa�on concerning our policy and guidelines is available on the journal’s website: h�p://
www.degruyter.com/view/supplement/s23533773_Submission_Guidelines.pdf. Ar�cles should be 
submi�ed in text format (r�, doc, docx) electronically via e-mail (with the �tle “Ar�cle” wri�en as the 
subject of the e-mail) to: poli�calreview@uwr.edu.pl
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